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the first place it was her J8th birthday,
the day on which she becomes her own
mistress, and naturally a day of rejoic
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Oregon,, one Idea must permeate our
peoplM-w- e must give a long pull, a
strong pull and a pull all together. We
must go out to let the world know that

eve of her wedding day, for tomorrow
she Is to become the bride of William

something la doing out here in this Homer Leavltt. an artist who came-o-ut

from the East and --won the heart of the
fair Western girl while painting the

part of the Pacific slope.' We must get Matter Mas Wives and Children Oftea S offer fromBees la Courts Revere!TTnloa pf ' Organisations Would Aooom into the harness, and present to the Tines, and Already Xaa Cost the City. pllh Xooh for rrotnotloa of Fobllo world a united front, a concentration of portrait of her father. Col, Bryan. Ml RaincoatsIn neighborhood of $33,000 Commis The happiness of Mis Bryan la notInterests Whatever Be Decided Upon I JJJV must ojfnf, work
lessened in . looking forward to the
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sion Peoldea to rarehaae Kant of Its
felicitous event of tomorrow, by con- -as bssv Ketnoa ox yroaeaare, says There's something for every cltlsen

.' Mr. Craig. There Mast Be loyalty I to do,, who la loyal to his horn city and Ow for Operate of ryaoc-- WUl Kinr what mlghrh.vVU'n. for.
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Bryan and Mrs. Bryan were at erst
oposltlon to their daughter's wedding
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. '- - -; must be broad recognition of the needs
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- : of the entlr. state, from the Columbia

',, ! '. . If-- ' ' river on the i north to the . California and, in fact stoutly refused to give their 10 and 12.50Uncle Bam should be a banker for hisWhether not the dockor Montgomery con.eBt. Tn principal cause of theirA. L. Craig, general passenger agent line on the south, and from the
the O. R. & N. Co.. declares ; that aaryof Idaho on the east to the break- -

1 an obstruction to navigation will be opposition wss the youth of the bride-- ft itlll J
employes that do not wlah to draw their
wages aa fast as they become due.

This Is tha belief of many soldiers.
determined at the next meeting of thePortland and Oregon must get out upon era. of the Pacific ocean on the west. to-b- e. But Mies' Bryan inherits the firm-

ness and strength of character possessedFort of Portland commission.- - If It la
and because the government requires
the soldiers to take esch month's payi uruperauun. v .iu.v ....., w. vCu . .n -- m nnr 10 uiiii.o every wm b 4n,trttCt(j t0 mov, ,t b,ck aom8

by her father and after vainly trying to
get her parents' consent boldly an-
nounced, that with or without it shedistance to a wharf line which has been when due. is alven by the prlvatea and

(Fourta street window)

Very tntppy In styles and fit.--Y- ou ,

must sea them to appreciate tha1
values. ... . '

tage,engender a spirit of uncompromising established. non-co- as the chief reason why theyloyalty of this matchless region, a toy This manor occupied the attention of always have no reserve fund. 'was' determined to marry the 'man of
her choice on the very day' she became
her own mistress.the - commission yesterday afternoonslty that knows no. others-localit- y on

earth that may be' conceded to be its
aual. and thai when It speaks the

The common Idea among those not in
touch with the American professionalduring the greater part of the session. But the determination of the younglit was brought to the attention of the soldier seems to be that be longsADVICE TO THE LOVELORN Cf IITTC splendid assortment of . rura'

Ovll Oworateds, cassimerca and cheviots, -
woman waa not to be put to the supreme
test Both Col. Bryan and his wifemembers by a petition sent them signed ardently for the one day each month.(By Beatrloe ralrfax.) I by Mary Phelps Montgomery, executrix I fr" "1 . ," IltJ 1. when he can spend his little 113 without

.names of Portland and Oregon will pro-
nounce theirt in the firm conviction that

.they spell the designation of the most
grateful climate,- - the: most .' productive

i lands, the richest mines, the finest tim

elegantly taCqred and perfect fitting: ,let or hindrance, except such barriers as?! oitoinarr etete. praying that tle. from tnelr dUffhter .d from her many be afforded by a limited auppiyw . . -. I epa laaen 10 move in. wnarx
wmi m iiinai I love a Tonni rntm lta fiance the parents decided that they

were not at all opposed to the match and OVERCO ATS-IZ-,rof malt and spirituous beverages.
ber,-- , the , most extensive ranges, meiiaay ana i ininic sne liKes me. 1 meet I Th. u.tnn. t... This opinion Is am unjust one to tnegreatest river capable of carrying ' the her once a day and I say good evening Wn four hi nvr In Yu-- h thai ltviilr miA in fact would gladly bestow the parental

blessing on the couple.: This la why main body of the American army if the
sentiment of soldiers of the Nineteenthgreatest commerce, the most luscious or good night. Will, you please tell me United States supreme courts, and each

fruits,-and.-mos-
t Important of all, tho I how

'
I. could become an intimate friend? time the decision has been in favor of

moat substantial . and nrorresslve neo--1 , ' ; '. S. R. B." Ih. Pftrf tt Vrk-- t lat vf MmmlsisilAn wKlflK

Mlsss Bryan Is so bappy today. Sur-
rounded by relatives and friends who Infantry and the Eighth and Twenty

long overcoats, newest fabrics of plain or fancy mixture
$10 00 to $12.50 '

... BASEMENT DEPARTMENT ...'
Wo offer tha best working man' , ,

4

Suit that's on tha market at j (

pie , who inhabit-th- . earth. , , r . Tfy . litu. more, conversation and chlllnea . tnfJ rlght of MUba,h,nf the have "r? farL and """I she I' sixth field batteries at Fort Vancouver
t an index. A canvass among the

men proved that many of them wouMWhen we who live here nave iearnea " nw vnt wm wora. , ; i harbor lines. I r::""'""" r".".rr "great preparations for the wedding day,thm VfiliiA tit flvlv nrlrlA thii aatlafnotlnn , The dock In question was built half Tho ceremony is scheduled to take place like to save if they could, and that most
of them are not eager to spend theirof being associated with others In ad- - Ir Miss Fairfax I am a constant

vanclng the common weal, the great r"d,er' th newspaper in which your tomorrow noon at Fair view, the home ofadozen years ago by X B. Montgomery,
now deceased. During Its construction money if they do not have to. T 9 Of They are made on the same lines aa our,the Bryan a. The Rev. Dr. Swearlngen,

pastor of the First Presbyterian church.
good that will flow from unity of effort" 1 ain io miui per- -

sald Mr. Craig, --then will this city nd wadera. I And my-w- lf In the posl- - The casual word of a soldier who had
just spent his last cent, some five hours higher grades and give the best wear

of which Mr. Bryan is a member, willatata form ahead aa lta abundant re I . ' oth-t.w- h auiun my
he wss notified by the commission not
to extend the structure out Into the
river beyond a certain line. Acting
upon the advice of United States engi-
neers he did not heed the admonition of

officiate....,. leeir and must look to one of greater ex- - after the visit of the paymaster, started
the Investigation. This soldier was ap-
proached by a fellow who waa also In

imaginable.

Trousers, all-wo- ol cassimeres at $1.95
perience.' .1 am 17 years of age and am
employed as a stenographer and typeMost Have rositlve Bffort.

financial distress.LONDON ANCIENTSwriter for the last two years. the commission, and a lawsuit followed
to determine who had the right to estab-
lish harbor lines the engineers or the

"What we need Is positive effort We
must- - have less of negation. For in- - A young man of 12, a widower, has for

ARRIVE AT BOSTONcommission. When the latter won instance, we dwell too frequently upon " time shown his affections towards
the act that 45 inches or thereabouts m nd "f . proposed to

"Bay," said the one, "lend me a dollar,
will you? I just got far enough started
In that poker game to feel lucky when
I had to quit" The other silently
turned his several pockets Inside out

the lower court the case was appealed.
of ' moisture falls "here In a twelve- - r . " Ik., .v.a kih.. .m..-- A .v.. ,

end without a word the other went sor
suits amounted to about IJ3.000. rowfully away. ,(Journal Special Service.)We call attention to aomethlng that

constitutes a blessing, but call atten- - my sister-in-law'- s. His wife died four
'That's the way It always Is." said theBoston, Oct. I. In striking contrastyears ago. leaving him with three ohljd. Sharp J) abate."tioiiTu a manner to amount to an ex to the soene witnessed In Boston some.ren, who he is trying to bring up very These Incidents were all recalled at one preased for aid. "We never have a

cent after the day is done on which we
get our money. I wish they would keep

what more than 100 years ago, whentenderly. There is no question as to his the meeting yesterday and some of the the British evacuated the city and thefriAtnlMtra wn In tnvnr rif nntitvtnar thmeans, he Is fairly well oft, good look,
lng and also good natared. Kindly ad-

"We have the , greatest climate on
earth. It ' cannot be duplicated for
points of excellence anywhere I have

our pay until we needed it"

DIAMONDS DIAMONDS
Wo bavo bis tock to aeJect from

We have sold many and the prices are somewhat, lower, than
you can get them" elsewhere

BABY DIAMOND RINGS $1 J5
CHILD RXNS' DIAMOND RINCS - 3.50
MISSIS DIAMOND RINGS 3.00
LADIES and CENTS 6.00 ira

Aa high aa yoq wish to go '

ABENDROTH BROS. -
Jewelers and OpticUu, 334 Wiihin.toa St, Portias d, Orefoa '

Successors to Frits Abend roth, formerly 311 Morrison and 207 First St.

Speaking of this question a few dayavise. me what to do .
cltlsens flouted them as they went, wasowners Of the property to move the dock

without any further parleying about the Jhe r'n ro1 welcome given today to
matter the Ancient and Honourable Artillery" ' -been'." CONSTANT READER."We have a . region, practically unde-- later an intelligent sergeant, who has

been connected with the army for years
in home and foreign service, said:

If you love the man well enough to nt'la encroachment on the harbor." company or ionaon, me Oldest military

"Thirteen dollars a month don t look
like much to you, but the average pri

veloped. It has more opportunities than accept all the responsibility that will fall said Mr. Spencer? and I art in favor of organliatlon In the world and the pride
mnSt ulJ' it on you. marry him. If you do not love taking steps Immediately to it of 11 Britishers. The Ancients, under

resources such as in- - him well enough to cheerfully under- - the wharf line! Ever th command of the Earl of Denbigh.
vite people of whatever calling or occu' take the care of his children do not iinceits erection lt haa been a menace como to Boston as guests of the Ancientpat I on. marry him. You are very young to to out into nd Honorable Artillery company of this.. navigation, tsy projecting, "Wo miinira fk. v. --wn ,v-- v .

vate could save 310 of that each month
If he had to. He has bis clothes, his

experience the next 2 does V'"u"m- - "D the river the way It does it Is the means " ,"'." ' rV " barracks and his doctor. Three dollars
would buy about all a man haa to havecesslty great for-- 1 your mother advise? ternal visit paid by the Boston organlof forming a cross current, forcing the outside of tha necessaries, for his readisatlon to London several years ago.water to the west side of the stream.

MASSACBirSBTTS BBrXTBLZOABS. The visitors - reached Boston aboard ing need not cost anything and his pipe
ward movement In the United States.

-
) . . It Thara Be Valty. '. "

"In bringing these limitless nossf- -

"All docks," answered President
of 'baccy and even an occasional dram
could stay in that limit

tha steamship Mayflower shortly before
noon today. The arrival of the May-
flower in Boston harbor was hailed by

blllties to the attention of the people
Swlgert "are obstructions to a certain
extent and I do pot believe the Mont-
gomery is much worse than any of the

(Journal Special Service.)
Boston, Mass., Oct. t. The Republl "But the man does not live who cap

AT- -
or older localities, let there be unity.
Let there be agreement aa to ways and salutes from the United States cruisercans Of Massachusetts aMmhlf In I nthora save in the army, If he gets his money.

Suppose he Is pious, and drinks not atstate convention in Tremont temnin this "Wall, tha nth era ara not out nr tha Chicago ana tne British cruiser Remmeans.
moraine-- and were called to order ahnrt. I Una , hirh waa nvat hv tha pnmmia. I button and similar oourtesy was paid all, suppose he does not gamble or seek"The demand on the part of well- -

known citizens who: have exnreaaMl I ly .after . 10 o'clock bv Samuel J. Pow. .inn " reannnricul DiuinMr "nr thav wnuM by the land fortlficatlona With bands
themselves In answer to Mr. Flelsch-- 1 er of Newton. After roll call the usual be much worse than they are. This Paying alternately the patriotic airs of

a good time in town once a monin, wnai
Is tha use of being so virtuous when you
know that, your fellow, who arecommittees were appointed and adjourn, matter haa heen thraahad out In tha "rest riiam ana tne unitea states mener a original . proposition has been

properly stated. There Is absolute drinkers and sports, will borrow the lastvisiting soldiers disembarked and werement taken, to permit the committees courts and that oucht to settle it"

Great
Alteration Sale -

Biggest Discounts on fine
Pianos and Organs ever
offered East or West.
. You want - to know all
about It. '. '

- v".":::

Store: Washington St., '

Corner Park.

cent you have In 24 hours T Ten dolto prepare their reports. The conven-- l "We might make a proposition to theunanimity of sentiment ao far aa con received by the Boston Ancients, who
turnod out for the occasion In full force.rerh thi

EilersPiarix)
House

main principle at stake. tion win name a.Tuu.sme iieaet, headed ownefts of the dock," volunteered Willis, lars will, not look good to the average
bank cashier, and when a regiment
moves aa often aa we do an account Is

A parade was formed and tha visitorst . A T"mehods. there will be dlfferM bj WCurtla Guild, the present lleuten to allow It to 'remain: where It Is nro- -
were escorted to Faneull hall, theani governor, woe votea rorm Novem- - vlding they pay the-eost- s of the law. .no8-- f gome will be for complete union

:of- - all coihrnercial bodies, otbera for armory of tha Ancients and Honorables. " - r" r Murray uraneisuits. which , will . represent about 133. Impossible, or nearly so, that not one
man In a hundred would want to tackleHere the first engagement' is to beis cniirman or ma commmee on resoiu-- 1 000,t,m sort of affiliation. It will be dlfllr fought this evening at an informal re. the Job."tions.. ,xne report or this committee "If that dock la an obstruction In the

Other soldiers spoke In the same veinception and smoker. It will be merelywill strongly indorse the Roosevelt ad river," stated Adams, "I am in favor of
having it moved; if it is not an obstruc and all admitted that they would like

to save' If they had some place to keep
a preliminary skirmish, however, as
compared to the heavy engagements to

4un,to enect a plan lor tne settlement.;f the question. ' .

,'Probably(i. the manufacturers' assp-elati-

has rio distinct functions that
it would acarcely.be able 'to enter into
such a coalition. But as to the cham-
ber of commerce and the board of trade.

tion the owners should not be compelled
to move it I confess that I do not take place later In accordance with the

ministration. ' . ..

Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts,
sprains, , stinga Instant relief. Dr.
Thomas' Electrlo OIL At any drug
etore.

their money, and most of' the men that
tackled the red, red cup of cheer thoughtlong program Of entertainment Afterknow very much about the subject
they could swear off were they but re.several days spent In Boston the visitors

will take a trip to New York. West
would like to have the pilots here
explain the situation. I move that IMs lieved from the monthly temptation to

Point, Washington and Mount Vernon. spree.discussion cease tor one wee and; tne
pilots be Invited to attend the next "Why did tha army ever quit keepingLater they will proceed to Niagara

Falls, returning to Boston by way of our money?" asked a private who hadmeeting and give their views of thet
Toronto and Montreal. been in the trade of war for some time. 15, OREGON DAILY JOURNAL

A NEWSPAPER r OR. ALL THE PEOPLE.
We once could draw out what weSoma Worthy History.

matter."
The. motion was put and carried.

W1U Boy riant. wanted and leave the rest but nowThe Ancient and Honorable Artillery
we've got to take It all In a bunch.company of London received a charter The sailors in tha navy have a dead' After soma discussion it was decided

by the commission to Install a plant from Henry VHI'ln 1637, and for more
cinch on us, because the governmentthan 100 years was known as the Fraof its own for the operation of the dry-- always keeps out 33 a month of theirternlty or Guild of St George, the titledock. .It is to cost not exceeding 120, pay to give them when they quit theof Honourable, which it has since borne.000, which - includes the building and

everything necessary to make up a being conferred on it In 1C3S. The Bos service and they can leave all their
money with the paymaster If they want
to. We have travel allowances wheni LOOK TOR THB UBEL J V tons corps Is an offshoot of the London

organisation, having been founded In
K38by Robert Keene, a member of the we are through, and with other extras

these generally allow us to make a hike

properly-equippe- d outfit' The plant
proper will consist of a dynamo, engines
and boilers. Excepting the boilers an
effort will be made to secure second-han- d

material. It waa deemed advisable to
London company, who came over In
1(3(. The Honourable Artillery com back to the old home, but I would like

to get back Just once with enoughpany is the only force that can be called
out by the sovereign without the con money In my blouse to par tor my board

while I was there, and I never . will
while the little old $13 keeps coming

send one of the members East to select
the machinery, and Mr. Thomas was
chosen for this purpose. ' The sum of
1250 was appropriated to defray his ex

sent of parliament, and by a special
order of Queen Victoria the corps en to be taken each month."- -joys the distinction, in consideration of All plans to provide regimental savits antiquity... of taking precedence in lngs banks and to appoint officers to

take charge of the deposits, all schemes
line of parade march after the regular
force at the head of the volunteers. to raise the men to such a high levelThe company numbers about 700 men.

FULL MEASURE
...HOUSE...

108 SDCTH STREET. Telephone, Main 2394.

FIRST BARGAIN
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that they never have a thirst and alldivided into horse artillery, field battery
and Infantry, and performs a regular other measures of reform will fail, ac

cording to army men, as long as Mr.tour of military duty each year.. The Private la gladdened each month withvisit to Boston is a return of that paid

penses.
It was argued by President. Swlgert

that the commiaslon could Operate a
plant of Its own much more cheaply
than .It could buy power. The lowest
bid- - which had been received for power
transmission fr6m the local electrical
concerna amounted to 3350 a month.
After a plant is purchased President
Swlgert asserted that the commission
can operate it at not to exceed f 100, and
he felt confident that it Vould be done
for 75 a month. "

A. communication from Ellis O.
Hughes, agent of the Brasee tract, which
was recently acquired by the commts-alo- n.

stated that he desired to have the

to England by the Massachusetts com his full: pay. The soldier Is like Mr.
Atkins of Kipling, he is just a common
man, often with an uncommon thirst

pany some years ago, when tha Ameri

and through his environment ha is
can corps waa enthusiastically feted,
the chief event being the reception and
review by the then Prince of Wales, now tempted more than any other class of

men In this country. If he be a churchKin Edward VII, at Mai rborough
house.' King Edward haa exerted him elder and past middle age he may escape

and save a few dollars, but tha genself to revive the military efficiency Of
the corps and his address at the parade. eral sentiment Is that while he is onlyboundaries of the' nronerty determined common, free-heart- American heheld In the early summer, when he bade
the Earl of Denbigh and his comrades will "have only the usual heritage ofas quickly as possible. He suggested

that if it could not be settled otherwise
that it be turned over to the courts for spendthrifts.adieu, assured them of a hearty wel That the soldiers, or at least a concome on this side of the Atlantic.adjustment WATCH OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

.. TODAY AND TOMORROWIt was decided to turn the matter over slderable part of them, are willing, in
the .vernacular of Bam Jones, "to quit
their meanness" Is fairly well estabto the Port of Portland attorneys for Preferred Stock Canned Ooods.

Allen A Lewis' Best Brand.disposal.a ... at m. Wav .fr. !'!,! aasssaw-- . lished. --and should the government fol
KABJBB BOTES. AS SURE AS

low the naval practice and keep 3a a
month from the pay of the men and
allow them to deposit such Other sums
as might be desired during the time of
service, there would be more happy

Capt James Outhrie, assistant United THE SUN RISESStates Inspector of hulls at San Fran
Cisco, accompanied by his family, waa

Pacific Cable Family Bourbon. $ ..65 Full Quart .

Ripley'. Bourbon or Rye 1 .00 M "
1" " .30 full Pint

" .25 M
. --Pint

Stanton's Special Reserve Bourbon....... 1.35 Full Quart

visiting friends In the city yesterday. wives and some better clothed children.
'This saving business haa many

sides," said a non-co- '"and to me theThe captain la returning from a trip to So Certain Will Be Your Cure of Piles
Alaska, s greatest good would come indirectly to

the families of the enlisted men. EveryClothes for Little Men if You Desire Immediate Relief
i from Pain.Local Inspectors Edwards and Fuller year at this post men leave their wives .TO Full Pint ,are busy today inspecting the steam and children at the- mercy of the world

and more , than one woman haa been Rjre.........M UO Full Quarters Joseph Kellogg, Wenona and O. M.
Walker. ; . Are you surrerinsr rrom tne aronisina

N

MMforced to move from the barracks be-
cause her house room was needed and .75 Full Pintdisease of piles 7 Is your life one of

oaln and unhaopiness and misery? DoTha O. R. ft N. steamer T. J. Potter she had no real right to the place. Ithaa gone into winter headquarters at you want to be curedT Tour cure will
be certain, complete and, lasting as
your life by using a simple, natural

is a strong temptation to a man to .leavethe "boneyard," and the Hassalo will his burdens behind. If the bank schemeremedy that gives immediate relief. No

Wc are showing an unusually large line - of Swell
Suits and Overcoats for the Little Fellows, that
will interest mothers who want stheir boys dressed

'.. stylishly, but yet in an economical manner.

ituio me mgni run to Astoria. would be made effective the sums savedknife, no torture, no pain and applied in
the privacy of your own home. The would aid materially In such cases. But

then," closed the speaker reflectively,1TB SIDE'S OOTEBBXBBT. Pyramid Pile Cure haa never failed.
"the big bugs go on the. theory that theeven in the most aggragated cases. It

is in' the form of a suppository and laVancouver. B. C. Oct 2. Tha provin rookie has no right to marry, and per
cial campaign which, though abort haa haps they are right; lta blame hard onapplied directly to the affected parts,

giving Instant relief. It win cure you

other places: '

Our Quarts hold 32 ounces )
Our Pints hold 16 ounces ) Full Measure ;

Our Half-Pin- ts hold 8 ounces 4
HEADQUARTERS FOR OLD KENTUCKY WHISKIES
.'. AND HIGH-GRAD- E BLENDS EASTERN RYES .'.

Prices range from been ona of the most Interesting in the the women and kids, though."
political .. history of , British Columbia. just as. certain aa you try it. of this

there is no questfon or shadow of a
doubtclosed today and the people ara looking Only one remedy In tha world that

will at once stop itchiness of the skinforward eagerly to the election which A prominent Milwaukee lady says:
In any part of tha body. Doan'a Ointtakes place tomorrow. A careful can- - "For years I suffered Intense acony$2.50 to $7.45 ment. At any drug store. 60 cents.vass of the situation leads to the con from plies. ' My nerves were shattered

and many times I prayed that death
mirht release me from my. torture Nn

clusion that the present liberal-conservati-

government, will probably be sus
tained by a small majority over lta lib one on earth can ever know what misery

and pain r" endured. Pyramid Pile Cure
cured me completely, thoroughly and
permanently.- For two years I have not

eral opponents. The socialists and the CASTOR I A
Jo? Infants and Children, -

labor party' may return Ave or six mem-
bers to parliament .between them, leav had a symptom or piles. 1 can never-- ling a small working majority for the manic ana praise you enougn lor tola

blessed deliverance.": ' - ;
.

: jMcBride conservative government "TheSlRpsenriatCQ. A. NEUBERGER
- PROPRIETOR

... .. "".
'

.f ... rv -

Pyramid Pile cure is for aala bv alllatters railway policy, which la an lm- -
&tttgglats-t- - tOynts a packaga.-irTre- tr iBsae of tBcampalgnria under

Boars tha -ept oy your aruggisi win oe sent, on
receipt of price by Pyramid Drug Co..
Main fit!. Marshall Mich. ICorner Third and Morrison Streets

stood to be distinctly favorable to the
Great Northern extension by way of
counterpoise to the Canadian Pacific
quaal-mpaopo- ly .:. t. .,

,

Signature ofWrite for free booklet on the nature.
treatment and. curt of piles. -


